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IGNITION 2-STROKE-CYCLE ENGINE

By J. A. SPANOQLPI and E. G.-WHITNEY

SUMMARY

ga..solimwinjeetion,epark-igni.tion,
UM.8comtructed using a modijied

air-coold- Liberty engine cylinder and a unw8r8aJ‘ted
engine base. The combuhm and 8camng@7 air were
admitted through pi.dowcontrolld ports near tlw bottom
of the cylinder and the &u& ga.seedi.echurgedthrowgh
two poppet valves in tha cylinder head. The dtipl.ace-
meni oj tlw engine wm 118cubicinches.Optimum per-
jonnance WLMobtainedwith the inlet air directedIMo the
c@nder cd an angb of 30° to tlw radial. A maximum
net brakemean e$ectwe pmmure oj 1%2pounds per 8quure
inch was obtained at an engine speed oj 1,000 r.p.m. A
m&imum of @.O net brake horsepower w obtaiiwd a#
1,%$6r.p.m. The cylinder cou.&not be cooled 8&jac-
torily at high power oztpw% with an air velocity oj 120
miLe8per hour.

A touter-cooledc@inder Oj the 8ame dixphwn.erd W@
conducted to coni?inu the %droke-cycle invedigation to
higherepeedaand under m~e javorable coolingconditi.om.
Four maskedpoppet valvesin the cylinder heudwwe w.wd
for exhuwt. The engiw cowik?be operaied with either
8park ignition or comprawion ‘@dim. With spark
ignition a maximum of 69.0 gro88 brake lwr8epower
(uncorrectedjor blower power) waa d%vel.opedat 1,800
r.p.m, wing a 8cavenging pre88ure oj 8.4 inchtx oj
mercury-a epecijic owipi oj 0.686 go88 brake horse-
power per cubic inch of piston dieplucmwnt.

More eztemnke teds were conducted with the engine
opera4ingon c0mpre38ionigmli.on. The optimumjueL
vpray didriindion w determined by syetemutical.ly
varying the number, size, and arrangemerdoj the orijicea
in tlwjwa%jection &. Inertia oj tlw 8cavengingair
and length oj tlu ex.hawt @pa had a marked effect on
the e@ne perjormanm. With other diti.onx con-
8tant, the increme in gro88power outpwi was found to
be proportional to the increase in 8caven@g prewure.
A maximumgro88mean e$eclwe preecwreof 167 pound-s
per 8quure inch w obtaimd ai 1,230 r.p.m. with a
8cuvengingair premure oj S.0 inchtx oj mercury. The
Cotrtxpding gro88brake horsepowerwa8 61.6.

INTRODUCTION

The possibility of obtaining greatly increaaed power
&r unit of piston displacement has caused much effort
‘to be directed toward the development of 2-stroke-
cycle engines suitable for aircraft. The outstanding
2-strokecycle aircraft engine at this time is the Junkers
800-horsepower, valveless, opposed piston, compres-
sion-ignition engine (reference 1). Other engines, 1*
well Imown and less thoroughly developed but of very
promking performance, have been described and
advertised. A list of 130 spark-ignition and 11 high-
speed, compression-ignition 2-stroke-cycle engines ia
given in reference 2.

Fuel economy in the conventional 2-strok~yole
spark-ignition engine is poor because the cylinder is
scavenged with a oarbureted mixture. The loss of fuel
with the scavenging air can be prevented by injecting
the fuel into the engine cylinder after the scavenging
has been completed. The first tests conducted by the
N.A.C.A. on a single+ylinder 2-stroke+yde spark-
ignition engine with fuel injection are reported in
reference 3. The method of scavenging and charging
the cyIinder utilized piston-controlled Met ports
located near the bottom of the cylinder and mechani-
cally operated exhaust vahs in the cylindar head.
The results obtained were sufficiently promising to
warrant further investigation with fuel injection and
spark ignition, with the same arrangement of inlet
ports and exhaust valves. A modified air-cooled
cyliider was used with movable guide vanes placed
at the inlet ports to direct the inlet air so that it passed
through the cylinder in an orderly swirl.

At l@h power outputs it waa impossible to cool
satisfactorily the air-cooled cylinder with the available
air blast. A water-cooled cylinder was constructed to
continue the investigation to higher speeds. The
cylindar was designed for operating with fueI injection
and both spark ignition and compression ignition.

This report covers the investigation with the air-
cooled engine conducted prior to the latter part of 1931
and the work in connection with the water-cooled
engine continued horn that time until the summer of
19330
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I.—AIR-COOLED TEST ENGINE
DESCRIPTION

The air-cooled 2-strokecycle test engine consisted
of a modified Liberty air-cooled engine cylinder
mounted on the crankcase of an N.A.C.A.. universal
test engine. The bore was 4X inches and the stroke
7 inches, giving a swept volume of 11S cubic inches.
The compression ratio computed on the swept volume
was 5.3. I?igure 1 shows the general appearance of
the engine and test apparatus; the large cone in the
right foreground is the fan for supplying the cooling
air. Details of the cylinder, piston, and valve mech-
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cylinder barrel. The cylinder was adapted to the
NA.CA. universal teat engine base by the addition
of a cast aluminum base and a short extension to the
bamal to accommodate the longer piston required for
2-stroke+ycle operation.

Six rectangular inlet ports spaced evenly around
the cylinder and having a combined width equal to
one-half the cylinder circumference provided a total
scavenging and charging period of 80° of crankshaft
rotation, 400 on either side of bottom center. A
suitable manifold with adjustable guide vanea was
clamped around the cylinder to direct the scavenging

FIGURE I.—The 29tr0k13cydeelr-cmoledtwt emhe and test 8PL=3c3tu.%

rmism are shown by the sectional views of figure 2.
The construction of the cradmase is described in
reference 4.

The cylinder of the Liberty air-ceoled engine was
selected for this work sinca it could be conveniently
adapted to the available test engine base and the
necesmq alterations for 2-stroke+ycle operation could
be redly made. It embodied conventional air-woled
cylinder construction with a domed 2-valve head of
cast ahuninum tdloy screwed and shrunk onto a steel

air into the inlet ports. Figure 3 is n view of the
altered cylinder showing the inlet manifold in place
with the cover removed, The guide vanes, pivoted
in the manifold at the inlet ports, were controllable
through a range of 60° by the knob on the outside
of the manifold. With this mechanism the effect
of the direction of the streams of sca,vmging air
entering the cylinder could be studied.

In order to utilize the greatest available time-ores,
both poppet valves in the cylinder head were operated
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as exhaust valves, the original I%inch exhaust valve
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being unchanged and a salt-cooled vrdve substitute{
for the original 2j&inch inlet valve with a plain stem

Dth valvea were opeiated’ simukmeously
cker arms by a simile overhmd b~t.
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through
The lift

the exhaus~ valv& was 0.50 inch. Helical valve
‘m of grmtir totfd force were installed ~ meet
Lehigher accelerations required for 2-stroke-cycle
xxation.
The trunk-type piston with a solid skirt w-ascnst of
alloy. The piston crown was beveled upward at

)0 at the outside rim to give the entering air an
?ward deflection snd was dished in the center, which
~mbiuedwith the domed cylinder head to form an

_, .-... - -+”. .-

FIGm 3.—AItmd rdraded oyundw showim hdei mmdfoM and mddew--

Lpproximately spherical combustion chamber. The
)iston head was cast hollow for oil cooling; drilled
]assages led the oil from the pin bosses to the head
xmity whence it drained back to the crankcase through
Lmeter@ orhice. “

Six j@.nch piston rings Vere used: 3 compression,
~ofl scraper, ~d 1 ~ sd. . . Two of the compression
tigs were installed in the top groove. Oil rings had
~eveled faces and drain holes were provided below the
ring .$yxlove9. The air-seal rkyg was provided at the
[ower edge of the piston to prevent loss of air horn the
manifold into the crankcase.
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A I}i-inch freely floating piston pin was used, with
a pressed-in duralumin plug in each end. Forced
lubrication was supplied to the piston pin by means of
a tube added to the Liberty connecting rod. Pressure
lubrication was maintained at @e piston bosses
through drilled holes in the hollow piston pin. Alumi-

of the impinging-jets type (reference 5), adjusted to
open at a prwsure of 1,500 to 2,000 pounds per square
inch, and the cam-operated port-controlled plunger
pump shown in figure 4. The pump cam was driven
from the engine crankshaft through a phnse-changing
gear. The flat spray of gaaoline injected into the

* +! 4 -#I

1’/

num tubes pressed into the piston caxried oil under
pressure from annular grooves in the pin bosses to
the thrust faces of the piston skirt.

The system for injecting the gasoline into the
engine cylinder included an automatic injection valve

cylinder had sufficient penetration, to impinge upon
the opposite cylinder wall and imprLirthe lubricating
qualities of a mineral-oil iilrn. Possible breakdown
of the oil iibn opposite the injection valve vi-m pre-
vented by lubricating the engine with castor oil.
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A modified automobile circuit breaker, driven horn
the camshaft, was used with two spark coils. The
two spark plugs were located on opposite sides of
the combustion chamber. The spark timirg rarge
was 40 crankshaft degrees.

Cooling air was supplied at speeds up to 120 miles
pw hour by a 4-bladed prepeller, belt+driven from a
motor and mounted at the mouth of a metal cone.
TIIOcone faired into a reduced section 11 inches by
17 inches at the small end and directed a rectangular
stream of air over the engine 6ylinder. Thermocouple

Ionifionsacrk %(2

; .$w-oy cut-off ‘Stcb-fofinjection
%jectim toter fhm thispoint willstrikepisfm

FIGURE6.—’iMhghgdkWWI Ofthe 8h00k3d t- englm.

connected to n recording pyrometer measured the
temperature at 12 points on the cylinder and head.

Scavenging air was supplied by a calibrated Roots-
type blower separately driven by a variabkepeed
electric motor. A surge tank of 16-cubic-foot capacity
was installed between the inlet blower and engine
manifold. Scavenging pressure, as referred to in this
report, is the presmrrein the surge tank as indicated by
a mercury manometer. Electrically operated counters
in the stop-watch circuit that automatically times the
consumption of one-half pound of fuel were used to
determine blower and engine revolutions and the
fuel quantity injected per cycle.

TESTS AND RESULTS

Sparkignition

Preliminary tests with the air-cooled engine showed
that forced lubrication to the piston skirt was
undesirable; oil was thrown from the inlet ports and
c.slmust valves and was burned in such quantities in
the combustion chamber that, once started, the engine
would continue to run with no gasoline injected. Thk

condition was remedied by successively closing the
oil-supply holes until all forced lubrication to the piston
skirt was eliminated.

Stressesin the valve-operating mechanism, especially
in the valve springs, limited the maximum allowable
me speed to 1,350 r.p.m. and led to the adoption
of 1,000 r.p.m. as standard test speed. However,
even at these comparatively low speeds, the 120-mile-
pw-hour blast of cooling air was inadequate to bit
the maximum cylinder-head temperatures to 600° F.
when operating at high power outputs. In order to
operate at 8 inches of mercury scavenging pressure,
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it was necessary to use air deflectom and a water spray
directed onto the cylinder head.

Timing,-Figure 5 shows the timing diagram
adopted. The values for exhaust opening and closing
are those detmmined under static conditions; with
the engine running, the valves opened 2° later and
closed 4° earlier than this diagram indicates. Com-
parative inlet and exhaust time areas are shown in
figure 6. Two inlet-area curves are shown representing
the flow areas with the guide vanes at their limiting
positions; the difference in areas was caused by the
restriction due to the angularity of the vanes.

The periods duri& which fuel was injected axeshown
on @ure 5 for the injection valve installed near the
bottom of the cylinder. The earliest injection come- “
spends to the condition of lowest scavenging pressure.
& the scavenging pressure was increased, later injec-
tion was necewmy for optimum performance, probably
because injection started before the exhaust valve
closed, so that with the higher scavenging velocities
and equally early injection, some of the fuel would be
carried out tho exhaust. Teds were conducted also
with the injection valve in one of the upper spark-plug
holes. The perfonmmce, however, was inferior and the
engine decidedly less flexible. All the performance
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curves presented were obtained vvith the injection
valve iust above the irdet Dorts.

Effect of inlet-vane angie.—A constant+speed, con-
stnnt-scavening-pressure test was conduc&d during

Inlet-mm mgf% degrees fran rixiial
FIGURE7.—Effwt of fnl’+vane angle on the maxfmmn fmwer P&wnmnw of the

afrIxIMkter@n& Engfne~@Mlr.pw.~vengIng~8 fncbm
of mercnry.

FIGURES.-Effect of fuel quantity on the Mrfwnmnca of thnafr+Mkd &t engfne.
Errgfna speed, l,COI r.pm.; lnf&vorm an@ej W from radfau smvenging Dres.
SIUW8 IncMa of mercury.

which the inlet-vane angle was varied over its entire
rsnge and the air consumption, mean tiective prm-
sure,and fueI consumption were measured at ma&mm

power. Figge 7 gives the results of this investigation
for an engine speed of 1,000 r.p.m. and a scavenging
pressure of 8 i.ncheaof mercury. Gross and net brrdm
mean effective pressures and fuel consumptions me
plotted, the dMerence betvveon them representing the
power required to supply the combustion and scaveng-
ing air, computed on the assumption of n 70-percmt
over-all adiabatic efficiency. VaIUeS of me~ effective

?IQIJEE9.—Effwt of s&wmI@w ~ on the fwformarlm of the air-cooled teat
~@M. E@M @, INJOr.p.m.; inlet-vane argle, =“ from radkd.

mssure are computed on a basis of 118 culic inches
iisplaced volume.

The air consumption decreamd steadily as the vane
mgle was varied from the radial due to increming
wkiction of flow area. Howover, maximum menn
ffective pressure was not obtained at the vnne setting
jving maximum air consumption but at a vane Qnglo
If 20° from the radial, at which setting the air con-
umed was but 91 percent of the maximum.- .hcremed
cm-enging efficiency resulting from the swirling motion
jven the air by the 20° vane angle is apparently
espotible for the increased power.

lMect of fuel quantity.-With the supply of fuel and
lir to the cylinder independently controlled and the
mount of air charge retained in the cylinder unknown,
t was not possible to eatiblish rmdma’mtaina constant
uel-airratio for all conditions of engge speed and load,
;ince the performance of the engine varied widely
VW the fuel-air ratio, n test was conducted in which
the amount of & supplied to the cylinder per cycl~
vas maintained constant and the quantity of fuel
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injected varied. Figure 8 shows the variation in brake
mean effective pressure with speciiic fuel consumption
at 1,000 r.p.m. nnd a scawnging air pressure of 8
inches of mercury with the inlet vanes set to give best
performance. The lowest fuel quantity recorded gave
the leanest mixture at which the engine would run
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evenly. At the rich end of the mixture range the engine
stillransmoothly after the brake mean eilective pressure
had peaked over. A maximum net brake mean effec-
tive pressure of 132 pounds per square inch was

obtained at a specific fuel consumption of 0.71 pound
per brake hors~power-hour. At best econom~, 0.55
pound per brake horsepower-hour, the net brake mean
effective ‘pressure dropped to 111 pounds per square
inch.

Effect of soavening pressure.-The variation in
performance with scavenging pressure is shown by
figure 9. The inlet-vane argle waa set at 23° and mix-
ture ratios chosen to maintain the net fuel consumption
below 0.65 pound per horsepower-hour. Air consump-
tion was found to increaae uniformly with increasing
scavenging pressure. Mean effective pressuresincreased
more slowly and at a diminishing rate, The greatest
variation in specific fuel consumption was 7 percent.
A maximum net brake mean effective pressure of 123
pounds per square inch was obtained at 9 inches of
mercury scavenging pressure with a net speci.iic fuel

FmmEElI.—Pm3Wro—tfme card of the ok-cooled tert onghe. Engine sped, L,020
r.p.m.; sc3vor@ng ~ 8 lnclm of mcramm I.nmp., IS8 pounds per
sqaore inoh

consumption of 0.63 pound per horsepower-hour.
Maximum cylinder pressures were constant at about
600 pounds per square inch. The friction mean
effective pressure was 16 pounds per square inch at
1,000 r.p.m.

Eifect of speed.—With the optimum irdet+vane set-
ting for each speed; a mtium power test was con-
ducted at 8 inches of mercury scavenging pressure over
a speed range from 800 to 1,320 r.pn. Figure 10
shows the gross and net brake results. It is evident
from the early peaking of the power curve that the
engine breathing capacity was insufficient; as the speed
increaaed, it was neces.wmyto diminish the restriction
at the inlet ports by decreasing the angle of the inlet
vanes to obtain mtium power. The solid lines
show the brake mean effective pressure and horsepower
obtained with the valve timing of figure 4. An im-
provement in performance, shown by the dotted lines,
was obtained by opening the exhaust valves 6° earlier.
At the higher speeds the brake mean effective pressure
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was increased 4 pounds per square inch and the mti-
mum net horsepower was increased horn 40.8 at
1,150 r.p.m. ta 43.0 at 1,225 r.pn. Air consump-
tion decreased in direct proportion to the increase in
speed, whereas specific fuel consumption increased.
Rich fuel-air mixtures were used to aid cylinder ccol-
ing; the output to be expected at lower fuel consump-
tion may be estimated from the curve of variation of
mean effective pressureviith fuel economy (fig. 8).

F~e 11 shows a prwmre-time card reproduced
from n record obtained with a modified Farnboro
indicator for the engine developing an indicated mean
effective pressure of 133 pounds per square inch at
1,o2O r.p.m. The satice in expansion stroke as
compared with a +1-strok+cycleengineis apparent.

Idling characteristics.-k tests conducted to deter-
mine the idling characteristics of the engine, it was
found that regular - could be obtained at 650
r.p.m. by throttling the inlet air. A further reduction
in speed to as low as 250 r.p.m. was found possible by
injecting an excessive fuel charge with the inlet air
throttled, an explosion occurring about every 8 to 10
cycles. The intermittent fir@ seemed to be caused
by the mixture being overrich for ignition at speeds
above 250 r.p.m.; the increase in speed occasioned by a
firing impulse diminished the time available for air
to enter the cylinder and an iggtible mixture would
not be obtained until some 8 to 10 cycles later when
the speed had again decreased and enough time had
elapsed to develop another ignitible mixture. Spark
plugs fouled quickly under the-seconditions.

CONPR=ON IGNITION

A similar air-cooled cylinder was mo~ed for tests
with fuel-oil injection and compression ignition. The
dished-crown piston was replaced by a convex-crown
piston to increase the compression ratio and the injec-
tion valve installed in one of the original spark-plug
holes in the cylinder head. The timing of the exhaust
valves and inlet ports was unchanged and a few tests
conducted with diesel fuel. Fuel distribution was
poor, however, as the spray impinged on the piston
crown soon after leavirqg the injection valve nozzle,
destroying its penetration. The exhaust was smoky
and the fuel consumption high. Teds, however,
demonstrated the vane angle for best performance to
be 33° from the radial. Failure of the cylinder,
wmkened by the inlet ports and overstrwsed by high
explosion pressnre9, terminated the compre&on-
ig~tion ~~,

IL—WATER-COOLED TEST ENGINE ‘

DESCRIPTION

A water-cooled cylinder unit was constructed and
adapted tc the crankcase used for the air-cooled engine
tests. The 4%inch bore and 7-inch stroke were
retahmd and also the pisten+ontrolled inlet ports
and poppet exhaust valves. Four exhaust valves were
used, operated by individual cams on two overhead
camshafts. A general view ~of the engine test nppcL-
ratns is given in figure 12 and sectional views of the
cylinder unit in figure 13.

The cylinder was constructed of two castings, a
steel liner, and removable guide vanes. The lower
casting forms the inlet manifold and adapts the cylin-
der casting to the crankcase. The upper casting
serves as a water jacket around the pressed-in liner and
bolts to the top of the manifold casting to complete
the manifold and transfer the loads to the crankcase.
Four openings from the outside to the cylinder bore
are tapped tc accommodate injection valvea or pres-
sure-measuring insimnnents. Steel guide vanes are
doweled and screwed inti the manifold cover casting
and impart a swirling motion to the incoming air,
These vanes are interchangeable to give two degrees
of swirl, viz, an entering stream approximately 20°
to the radial or a flow approximately 33° to the radial.
These angles were determined by the previous experi-
ments with the air-ccoled cylinder as those giving
the best performance with spark ignition and com-
pression ignition, respectively. Figure 14 shows the
vane arrangement viewed from below.

The steel cylinder liner is pressed into the cylinder
castings with rubber-ring gaskeb just above and below
the inlet ports. ~oht equally spaced inlet ports are cut
through the liner near its lower end. The sides
of the ports are beveled radially to provide a smooth
flow of entering air and the upper and lower edges me
beveled upward at an angle of 30°. The cylinder
design allows interchangeability of liners to facilitate
variation in size and timing of inlet ports. During
the tests of this report, a port height of 1 inch was
usedwith a ccmbined port length equal to eight-tenths
of the cylinder circumference. An inlet period of 100
crank degrees equally divided horn bottom center was
thereby provided.

The cylinder head constructed for this engine
contained the disk form of combustion chamber and
gave a compression ratio of 13.3, based Oh the dis-

placed volume, when used with a flahtip piston.
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The four symmetrically spaced exhaust valves seatid the areas that would be obtained without valve mask-
in individual recesses one-sixteenth inch deep and one @. Both curws are flatAopped at a total area of
sixty-fourth inch larger in diameter than the valve 5.4 square inche9, since at this value the area of flow
herds, so that with the vahes closed the valve heads through the valves equals the minimuLu area of the
were flush with the roof of the combustion chamber. ports. The excess lift of the valves permit~d quick
Water-jacketed exhaust passages faired into two ex- opening and closing. Figure 16 shows the compara-
ternal ports exhausting on opposite sides of the head. tive gas-flow areas provided by the exhaust valves and
Cooling water entered the head through two inlets at inlet ports.
the bottom and was discharged through two outlets at The valve-operating mechanism built for this cylin-
the top after having been directed around the com- der consists of a vertical shaft driven from the crank-
bustion chamber, valve ports, and valve guides. shaft and driving two overhead camshafts; four cams
Four equally spaced spark-plug or injection-valve are keyed to the camshafts and four tappet arms are

. holes were tapped radially into the combustion interposed between the cams and the valve stems.
chamber. The underside of the tappet arms has a doweled and

A cylinder-head spacer, not shown in figure 13, screwed-on hardened tappet to bear on the end of
was designed to be bolted between the cylinder and the valve stems. Shims between the tappet and arm

Fxawux lZ.-The -kc-cycle waterded twt engineand tat appweti

cylinder head to reduce the compression ratio for
spark-ignition tests.

Pressed-in cast-iron valve guides were used. Valves
were nickel-silicon-chromium steel, ll~g-inch diameter
with 45° seat and sodium-cooled sterns. The cams
provided a maximum valve lift of 0.522 inch, 0.063
inch of which was masked by the recessed seat to
give a rapidly opening and closing discharge area.
Figure 16 shows the effect of the masking on the
time-area diagram. The solid line shows the areas
provided with the valves masked and the dotted line

adjust the tappet clearance. Oil is supplied to the
wiping arc of the cams by drilled passages through the
tappet arms fed from drilled holes in the pins sup-
porting the tappet arms. Means are provided on
the vertkd drive shaft to permit the adjustment of
the exhaust phase through 30° while the engine is
-.

Each valve is closed by two concentic helical
springs. The combined spring force is 150 pounds
with the valve open and 67 pounds with the valve
closed.
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Provision is made at the end of one camshaft to
drive a modified automobile circuit breaker for spark-
iggtion tests, The circuit breaker is supported by rL
bracket screwed to the cylinder head.

A flahhead trunk-type pistcn of cast Y alloy was
used in this engine. The solid skirt was relieved
0.010 inch on the diameter over an arc of 90° on the
faces at right anglea to the thrust. Other particular
of the skirt, pin bosses, and rings are identical with
those of the piston used in the air-cooled test engine,
with the exception thut the tieely floating piston pin
is retained by circular mire clips in the piston bosses.

TESTS AND RESULTS

SPARK IGNITION

Initial tests were conducted on the water-cooled
test engine with a cylinder-head spacer installed for

o
CrorI/rangle, degrees

FIaurm-le.-oesaow mea dlogrem or the wok@=MOd test ‘al@no.

gasoline injection and spark ignition. The volu-
metric compression ratio measured 4.9. Fuel ww
injected by the cam-operated port-ccntrol plungeI
pump through the impinging-jets injection valve. The
flat spray of gasoline entered the cylinder at a poinl
about 2fi inches above the crown of the piston when
at its lower center position and was timed as early as
possible without low of fuel through the exhausi
valves during the scavenging period. Two diameti-
cidly opposed spark plugs in the cylinder head were
used. Figure 17 shows the timing diagram with the
inlet and exhaust phases in their proper relations.

Preliminary tests showed that after the engine had
been brought up to operating temperatures the per-
formance was unaffected by advancing or retmding th~
spark and that it would continue to operate withoul
change of power when the ignition switches were cut
The source of auto-ignition was traced to glowing
exhaust valves, but not before the stems had expanded
sufficiently to prevent the valves horn seating and
caused the cylinder head to crack between the vak

seats due to the ramltant thermal stresses. The cylin-
der head was repaired, tappet clearances increased to

bwusf Valws seal’

Fmmm 17.—Timing diegrem of the weter~ te9tengbe with gawiine Ix@tion
and ~k ignitien.
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0.019 inch, and an electrical indicator devised to
measure the clearsmce at one tappet when operating
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under power. Although the condition of auto-ignition
persisted, n maximum power-performance check was
taken. Figure 18 shows curves of the performance
obtained at a constant speed of 1,225 r.p.m. when the
scavenging pressure was varied horn 1 to 5 inches of
mercury, but gives only an approximation of the true
performance to be expected from the set-up. The
brake mean effective pressure was doubtless lowered
by auto-ignition and the fuel consumption is meaning-
less, as no attempt was made to maintain a constant
or economical fuel-air ratio. Previous experiments
with the air-cooled cylinder had shown the power to
vary comparatively little over a wide range of specilic
fuel consumption at the rich end of the mixture range
(see fig. 8), and large increases in economy could have
been obtained with small decreases in power. Test
points were taken at 1,355, 1,538, and 1,800 r.p.m.
and are spotted on figure 18. At 1,800 r.p.m. and 8.4
inches of mercury, 69.0 gross brake horsepower was
developed, which represents0.585 horsepower per cubic
inch of piston displacement. Considering the pre-
liminary nature of the test and the fact that autc-
ignition could not be prevented, the performance indi-
cates the high power par unit of displacement obtain-
able from this engine if these diiliculties can be avoided.

;xhausf valvessea+

FmuEE 19.—Tlmlng dlegram et the waterde+d te3t enghm with Cnmpmssfon
fgnltfon.

COBIPREWION IGNITION

A second fsilure of the cylinder head between the
valve seats, despite the precautions to prevent it, caused
the temporary discontinuance of gasolim+injection,
spark-ignition tests pending alterations to the design of
the cylinder head and the installation of exhaust valves
having sodium-cooled heads. As the exhaust valves re-
mained gas-tight and water leakage into the combus-

COMMITITIIJ FOR Ali)RONAIJIHCS

tion chamber was negligible, preliminary compression-
ignition tests were undertaken using the cylinder head
cracked during the spark-ignition tads. The othor set
of inlet-air guide vanes was installed to give rtnenter-
ing angle of 33° to the radial instead of 20° and the cyl-
inder-head spacer removed to increase the compression
ratio to 13.3. Inlet port timing and exhaust valvo
cams were unchanged. The timing diagram is shown
in figure 19.
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Ims ZO.-Verfatf0n of compmsdon premm tith engine@ and umvenging

Preliminary tests,-Before power tests were con-
ducted the engine was motored at speeds between 900
and 1,800 r.p,m. and compression pressures measumd
at scavenging pressures from 1 h 8 inches of mercury.
Figure 20 shows the comprwion pressures measured
with an electrical balanced-diaphragm indicator,
The decrease in compression pressures at 1,800 r.p,m.
is interpreted to indicate throttling of the air because
Dfreduced inlet and/or exhaust time-areas. The pres-
mres developed on the compression stroke with the
mgine under power may diiler considerably from those
measured with the engine motored, because of tho
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large ditlerence in air co&mmption under the two con-
ditions, which will be shown later.

The impinging-jets injection valve was then in-
stalled in the cylinder bend to inject n flat spray across
the combustion chamber, and power tests were under-
taken. The engine started readily and ran smoothly
but the output and economy were poor with excessive
smoke and yellow flame present in the exhaust, indic-
ative of quite incomplete burning of the fuel. Exam-
ination of the marking%on the piston crown showed
insufficient penetration of the fuel into the combustion
chamber. The injection valve was accordingly re-
placed by ono with a multipkn-iiice nozzle, F–29.
(See reference 6.) The better distribution obtained
from this nozzle improved the engine performance over
30 percent, and indicated that the penetration and

distribution obtained with a multiple-orifice nozzle
would be necessary for optimum perfommnce with thi~
combustion chamber and its conditions of air flow.

Valve-nozzle investigation.-An investigation was
undertaken to determine the required number, size,
and arrangement of ori.iices to give mtium per-
formance. Several nozzles described in reference 6
were first tried, both singly and in pairs; in the latter
case, two valves diametrically opposed in the samo
plane injected across the combustion chamber. Engine
speed and scavenging pressure were held constant for
these tests at 1,250 r.pxn. and 1 inch of mercury,
respectively. Special fuel-valve nozzles were then
designed and built and the size and number of orifices
varied systematically until the arrangement giving
optimum engine performance was determined.

TABLE I.—NOZZLE CHARA~ERISTICX AND CORRESPONDING ENGINE PERFORMANCE. ENGINE SPEED,
1,250 R.P.M.; SCAVENGING PRESSURE, 1 INCH OF MERCURY

I “
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TABLE I.—NOZZLE CHARACTEIilSTICS AND CORRESPONDING ENGINE PERFORMANCE. ENGINE SPEFID ,
1,250 ILP.M.; SCAV33NGING PRESSURE, 1 INCH OF MERCURY-Continued

BmM3.P., lb.bq. in.
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Table I lists some of the nozzles tested in this in-
vestigation, giving the proportiomditiea of total oriiice
area and the gross brake mean eilective pressure ob-
tained with the engine at spedic fuel consumption of
0.45 and 0.50 pound per brake horsepower-hour. The
no. 9, K+ and E nozzles were tested without altera-
tions. The R–1 and R-2 series show how the oriiices

of a 6- and 6-oriiice nozzle, rmpectively, were varied.
Two examples are given of nozzles tested in pairs.

The nozzle finally adopted had a central 0.020-inch
orifice md two O.010-tich orilicw at an angle of 60°,
all in the same plane, and was the simplest combina-
tion of orilioes giving performance equal to any other
orifice combination tested. Figure 21 shows the engine
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performance obtained &th this nozzle over a range of
fuel quantities when the maximum cylinder pressure
wss limited to 1,000 pounds per square inch. At 0.50
pound per brake horsepower-hour fuel consumption,
the gross brake mean effective prwsure obtained was
115 pounds per square inch. At the better economy
of 0.45 pound per brake horsepower-hour, 105 pounds
per square inch brake mean effective pressure was
obtained.

Effect of scavenging pressure.-With the speed and
maximum cylinder pressure held constsnt, the effect
of increasing the scavenging pressure was inve&i-
gated. Figure 22 shows the performance obtained up
to and including 6 inches of mercury scavenging pres-
sure at a constant fuel consumption of 0.50 pound per
brake horsepower-hour. It will be seen that the power
increased uniformly with increasing scavenging pres-
sure. Above 6 inches of mercury scavenging pressure

fiOUaE 21.—ElT@ of feel qoantfty on gross Ongineporformeno& Engfne apaeii,
1,2!4 r.p.m.; r-ravengingpreswr% 1 fnoh of m~ mrufmnm cylfndar prw-

~) l,W Wmd fxrraqnarafnoh.

the fuel quantity required exceeded the capacity of the
injection pump and resulted in inefficient combustion
owing to a protracted injection period. However, the
torque limit of the dynamometer was reached when the
engine developed 167 pounds per square inch gross
brake mean effective pressure at 8 inches of merc~
scavenging pressure at the expense of increased fuel
consumption.

Ilffeat of engine speed.—The effect of engine speed
on performance was determined for a constant scaveng-
ing pressure of 1 inch of mercury and a ccnstant gross
fuel consumption of 0.50 pound per brake horsepower-
hour. The results are shown in figure 23. The shapes
of the curves of power and mean effective pressure
above 1,100 r.pm. are similar to that of the air-ccn-
sumption curve which is a characteristic of the present
scavenging system. Tests have shown the exhausb
pipe length to be an important factor in determhhg

the charg@ capacity and therefore the power output of
the cylinder, although .mi3icientdata have not yet been
accumulated to show the exactrelationship. The length
of the exhaust pipes used in these tests was 43 inches.

FrouEE Z2.-mfeutofScavodmgpi—wsnmon grces ongfna rm%xmanca. E@m
@, ljmo r.pn; rnaxtmtunoxfndar rammnm l,WO pmmda p31Sqnare fn*
foal CO~ptfOn, OM canal P braka homaPJwar-hour. A, fnaf comuunptfon
not meemmd at tbfe Lwlnt.

Variation of air consumption.-Tests conducted at
scavenging prehres of 1 to 4 inches of mercury showed
the air ccnsumed under power to be from 2 to 6 times
that used when motoring, the greatest difhrence oc-

Eng;ne sped, r.p.m.
FIOURE 23.-Effwt of @axl on ~ ongfne p?rfa+manca. smvongfng ~ 1

blob of .,maxfmnmoylfndar pm35Ur%l@mpoMd9pe TsQnerafncfl;fnd
mmumptlom O.EOramd per braka homaPowar-honr.
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curring at the lowest scavenging pressure and the least
difference at the high scavenging pressures. ‘However,
the air consumed under power was found tc vary but
slightly with engine load, as is shown in @e 24.

Figure 25 shows the variation in spedic air consump-
tion for various scavenging presmrw at a constant

Fralm!s 2L—Effe.2t of fuel quantity on rdr commroptfon at mrfona scare@ng
~ Er@fna x L270r.pmr.

.
engine speed and ccnstant sptic fuel consumption.
The increase in specific air consumption at increasing
scavenging pressures is indicative of the increased air
passed through the cylinder during the scaveng@
period.

Exhaustinertia.-Further evidence of the existenceof
inertia scavenging andchmging tiects was given by con-
tinued runningof the engine when the inlet manifold was
opened to atmospheric pressure. The power output
was obviously quitelow, but it was possible to accelerate
the engine to the highest allowable speed of 2,oOOr.
p.m. with only atmospheric pressureat the intake ports.

COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

Correction for power lost to scavenging blower.—

Plotted performance of all tests represents gross oub

put and fuel consumption, uncorrected for power ab-

sorbed by the blower. Figure 26 shows the power 10SP

thovenging ‘@essur;, inches” of mercury

Fmcm 29.-Effwt of c43venging ~ on engine mean efleotlve pmsroro re-
qnbwl to drive the z.@vmglng blower. Engine sp+ad,1,270r,p.m.

to the blower at an engine speed of 1,270 r.p.m, for
pressures horn O to 6 inches of mercury in terms of
engine brake mean effective pressure. Net outputs
may be obtained by applying the correction obtained
horn iigure 26 tc the groea outputs.

Idling characteristics.-klling tests conducted with
the same fuel pump and autcmatic injection valve
showed the minimum steady idling speed to be
350 r.p.m. With a different injection system, a
minimum idling speed of 160 r.pm. was obtained with
consistent firing. Ii order @ obtain this low speed
the fuel quantity was reduced to a low value and then
the air tc the manifold waa progressively throttled tc
about 0.1 inch of mercury. After the engine had
slowed down to 150 r.pm., however, increasing the
& pressure had no effect on the speed.

Remarks.—The severity of combustion shock can-
not be definitely evaluated. Observers agreed, how.
ever, that the combustion shock @ this engine waa
less evident than in either an unsuperchmged quies-
cent or prechamber +1+.tzyke-cyclecompression-ignition
engine. Ir@catcr cards showed successive cycles to
be ss,reggar as those of a +&stroke-cycleengine.

Although complete &]ction data were not recorded,
the friction mean effective pre9sure at 1,20.0 r.p.m,

and. 1 inch of. mercury inlet prqasure was found to be

45 percent leas than that of a similar +t-stroke-cych+

compression-ignition engine. With increasing inlet
pressure, the friction ad-mntage of the %strokecycle
engge decreases.
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The exhaust valves that caused discontinuance of
sprmk-igtition teats bemuse of pre-iggtion resulting
from their high temperatures were used throughout
the compression-ignition tests, demonstrating an
important advantage of compression ignition for
2-etroke+ycle operation.

Trouble was encountered with repeated sticking of
the piston rings in the top groove, although the piston
showed no evidence of overheating. No improvement
wcs effected by replacing the original installation of
two jf-inch rings with a single %-inch r@ or by
changing from castor oil to mineril oil for engine
lubrication.

Frequent inspections during more thrm 100 houm of
engine operation under various conditions of speed
and lend showed that the steel-backed babbitt bearing
in the connecting rod big end and the bronze bearing
in the connecting rod small end were operating quite
satisfactorily. The piston pin bearing in the Y alloy
piston bosses was also satisfactory.

CONCLUSIONS

From the prehminary tests conducted with the 2-
stroke-cycle spark-ignition, fuel-injection engine it is
concluded that:

1. With the port-inlet and poppet-exhaust valve
arrangement, this @e of engine will develop 0.585
gross horsepower per cubic inch of piston displacement.
Teat resuhs indicate the probability of slightly in-
ferior fuel economy with the 2-stroke-cycle engine as
compared with the 4-strok~ycle engine.

2. Satisfactory operation at high speciiic outputs
with gasoline injection and spark ignition depends
upon successfully cooling the exhaust valves, the
valves being subjected to much greater thermal
streascs than those of 4-strok~ycle engines. The
requirements of valve cooling with compression igni-
tion are apparently 1ss9severe.

3. At low scavenging pressures the scavenging and
charging of the cylinder are greatly affected by the
inertia of the exhaust gas and length of the exhaust
pipe,

The tests conducted with the 2-strok~cycle com-
pression-ignition engine show that:

4. With the orderly air swirl induced by the inlet-
air-guide vanes, a 3-ori.iice nozzle injecting across
the combustion chamber gives power and economy
equal tk that obtained with any other number and
arrangement of orifices tested in a single nozzle; two
injection valves connected to the same fuel pump give
no better performance.

5. Other conditions remaining cofitant, the gross
power output increases with increasing inlet-air
pressure up to a pressure of 6 inches of mercury, the
increase in power being directly proportional to the
increase in the scavenging pressure.

6. Satisfactory idling can be obtained with regulm-
iiring at low inletair premures.

7. Power varies irregularly with speed at low scaven-
ging preaeureaand indicates an inertia charging effect
that requires fiuther investigation.
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